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In 2010, Marin wrote an article that clearly explains what the spirit of the game is in Finnish politics.
Marin's text resonates a bit with me when he has questioned the pharmaceutical industry and its
operation, which has more obviously been fishing for votes and the Lumia of past winters about what
Marin represents in 2023.

"Vaccine manufacturers received a 100 million euro thicker wallet from Finland alone for vaccines that
have little evidence of their effectiveness on the quality and state of health. Fear and threat have
always been effective marketing tools, and under the guise of these, it is easy to sell a piece of security
to the people. When mass hysteria has reached its pain point, reason or facts no longer have a place in
public discussion"
- Sanna Marin -
https://koronarealistit.com/sanna-marin-raharikas-laaketeollisuus/

What is really going on in the leadership of the state when Marin, who has clearly done Donald
Trumps and turned his coat more than twice when he previously told how there is little evidence of
the effect of the pharmaceutical industry's vaccines on health and condition, and how a frightened
people can be sold almost anything and they will buy it without nothing to question.

Corona vaccine
Corona as a whole was thus in retrospect more of a transfer of power over medical care, in
connection with which the reaction of the people, or mainly the journalists and professionals among
them, was tested to the test of this double harness, medical care and those in power, how much the
people can be restricted and imposed sanctions only by a nominal pandemic and a news duck raised
to the second power in the media headlines with.

Corona Deaths that are at least well-statisticed by the Finnish authorities, which are however very
questionable because the largest drug trade in Europe has been run from the headquarters of the
Finnish police.
https://www.koronatilastot.fi/fi/sairaala/
https://www.finnishcrimereporter.com/druglord

Jarmo Hietala ja Walta Maija Helena university of turku
It's really a shame that I'm not a doctor who could put hard evidence on the table about the corona,
but if you look at the activities of all the institutions of the Finnish authorities in the overall picture,
i.e.:
 drug trade led by the Finnish police
 the operation of medical psychiatry, which stages its patients, with the help of cooperation

with the authorities, to the human rat farms run by the University of Turku for illegal medical
studies by the team of Jarmo Hietala and Walta Maija Helena, where this "couple" studies the
effect of various chemical compounds on the brains of these staged problem citizens at the
cellular level, speculates on the mechanisms of emergence of a medically non-existent and
imaginary disease, and refutes previous guesses .

 He murders his disadvantaged citizens (Jimi Karttunen)

https://koronarealistit.com/sanna-marin-raharikas-laaketeollisuus/
https://www.koronatilastot.fi/fi/sairaala/
https://www.finnishcrimereporter.com/druglord
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Sauli Niinistö
Finland's most famous human rat is definitely Sanna Sillanpää, who in my criminal investigations has
stepped on the toes of Nokia's influential leaders, who have had good connections with our country's
decision-makers, such as the white king of the coalition, Sauli Niinistö, who has sprinkled so many
corpses in his political career that they cannot be covered up by any fake news from YLE's propaganda
machine.
https://www.finnishcrimereporter.com/sanna-sillanp%C3%A4%C3%A4

Sillanpää whose case follows all too identically the cases of our country's problem citizens, where they
are driven to psychiatric clinics by burdening their lives, where these clinics are advertised like
Christmas throughout the year in YLE's propaganda machinery, where these future human rats of the
University of Turku are promised a new life with a handful of friends, but the truth is completely
different. These future human rats are fed such harsh chemical compounds that some decide to kill
themselves with Sophie Scholl-like heroism, while some unfortunately end up killing an innocent girl
on the basketball court, for which of course you can't blame the perpetrator, when you look at what
the Finnish authorities are doing in the background of these citizens.
https://www.finnishcrimereporter.com/murder-of-emilia-nieminen

However, not all the enemies of the white king of the coalition can be murdered in medical clinics like
Jimi Karttus.
https://www.finnishcrimereporter.com/murder-of-jimi-karttunen
Or to lure psychiatric clinics into a reputational blackmail, which leads to illegal medical examinations
of Jarmo Hietala and Walta Maija Helena on human rat farms managed by the University of Turku, as
happened to Sanna Sillanpää and Jouni Kauppila.
https://www.finnishcrimereporter.com/ylivieska-church-burn
Tuomas Teräsvuori, the family member of the coalition, who had to lure Jutta Urpilainen to Uganda
under the misleading mandate of the arms manufacturer Patria, because it would have been difficult
to pressure him into psychiatric clinics or to murder him in hospital under the guise of an intentional
accident.
https://www.finnishcrimereporter.com/operation-linden-s-trip

Hasse Karlsson university of turku
Hasse "who is not interested in power" Karlsson from the University of Turku, who has made it his
life's mission to introduce Europe's new plague, the black death of problem citizens, the double agent
who defected to the Kremlin's tables, and the white king of the coalition's ethnic cleansing in the
minds of the people and thereby among the problem citizens of our country. Hasse "who is not
interested in power" is carrying out this national cleansing of the white king of the coalition by
transferring the physiological diseases of cancer to those suffering from the autumn depression of our
country with deliberate misinterpretations of statistics, where he uses a sample of our society to help
him, which consists of problem citizens staged in mental hospitals, who in those institutions can get
sick with practically any disease, medical or imaginary .
https://www.finnishcrimereporter.com/hasse-karlsson

https://www.finnishcrimereporter.com/sanna-sillanp%C3%A4%C3%A4
https://www.finnishcrimereporter.com/murder-of-emilia-nieminen
https://www.finnishcrimereporter.com/murder-of-jimi-karttunen
https://www.finnishcrimereporter.com/ylivieska-church-burn
https://www.finnishcrimereporter.com/operation-linden-s-trip
https://www.finnishcrimereporter.com/hasse-karlsson
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In addition, Hasse "who is not interested in power" in this ruthless plan uses cancer patients who
actually have a medically proven disease, such as cancer whose side depression is advertised through
YLE's propaganda machine with the help of Jan Boijer-Spoof, misleadingly how ketamine is fed to this
"depression" where Boijer-Spoof's cancer is misleadingly kept hidden and let's just talk about treating
depression. This kind of advertising has no other purpose than to feed the problem citizens of our
country who suffer from autumn depression with drugs used in the treatment of cancer, where they
actually die and not from autumn depression.
https://www.finnishcrimereporter.com/yle-news

The fact that how can the physiological diseases of cancer be transferred to those suffering from
autumn depression, because it is Hasse's "who is not in control" ruthless plans about the wishes of
Sauli Niinistö, the white king of the coalition. I went to Nurmijärvi's emergency room because I have
had muscle cramps and during this visit Päivi Kokki took my CRP, in which she did not use disinfectant.
Although I pointed this out to Päivi, she performed the CRP without a disinfectant and I got a
virus/bacterial infection lasting two days, during which I got cold and hot shivers all over my body.
https://www.finnishcrimereporter.com/henriikka-riepponen

This autumn depression of Hasse "who is not interested in power" is sold to the public as strongly as
hidden lives by the power of an actress who has with a very high probability died of a medically
proven disease, of which I highly suspect cancer of which many people die very young like Janita
Lukkarinen or Jade Goody. This coverage of Jasmin Voutilainen's death will fall on the necks of the
underprivileged, whom I am defending, as their deaths, just like Voutilainen's, but with the difference
that the underprivileged are not killed by mother nature, but by the nurses and doctors of the Finnish
medical care, who have already practiced this with Jimi Karttunen, who was murdered in the HUS
hospital district medically like a rabble dog by disrupting the post-trauma metabolic reaction by
pumping Karttune full of drug antibodies
https://www.iltalehti.fi/viihdeuutiset/a/fcd82136-4aa4-4ab9-b3f0-786d57a63a51
https://www.iltalehti.fi/viihdeuutiset/a/26537ca3-a6f1-4434-9f3e-2ffb6a0d13d8
https://www.mtvuutiset.fi/artikkeli/brittilainen-bb-tahti-jade-kuollut/1807962
https://www.iltalehti.fi/viihdeuutiset/a/8bafd75c-571c-4b9b-a7f4-9f727328701d
https://www.finnishcrimereporter.com/murder-of-jimi-karttunen

Apparently, with such deliberate actions by the medical staff, these autumn depression sufferers fall
ill with these physiological diseases of cancer when they are deliberately caused bacterial and viral
infections in connection with needle injections. Another alternative, of course, is that the ideological
descendants of Hasse "who doesn't care about power" feed these problem citizens drugs used in the
treatment of cancer to make them depressed on an autumn day. In Finland, of course, an alarming
number of citizens die in hospital treatment from these bacterial infections, some of which are
intentionally caused accidents that do not result in judgments in the courts anointed by the new
plague of Europe, the black death of problem citizens and the white king of the coalition, Sauli
Niinistö.
https://www.finnishcrimereporter.com/valvira
https://yle.fi/a/3-9854499
https://yle.fi/a/3-5513743
https://yle.fi/a/3-11818097

https://www.finnishcrimereporter.com/yle-news
https://www.finnishcrimereporter.com/henriikka-riepponen
https://www.iltalehti.fi/viihdeuutiset/a/fcd82136-4aa4-4ab9-b3f0-786d57a63a51
https://www.iltalehti.fi/viihdeuutiset/a/26537ca3-a6f1-4434-9f3e-2ffb6a0d13d8
https://www.mtvuutiset.fi/artikkeli/brittilainen-bb-tahti-jade-kuollut/1807962
https://www.iltalehti.fi/viihdeuutiset/a/8bafd75c-571c-4b9b-a7f4-9f727328701d
https://www.finnishcrimereporter.com/murder-of-jimi-karttunen
https://www.finnishcrimereporter.com/valvira
https://yle.fi/a/3-9854499
https://yle.fi/a/3-5513743
https://yle.fi/a/3-11818097
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If it continues for a long time, this kind of activity will of course become a normal activity where the
disadvantaged will simply die if they are not productive citizens to Europe's new plague, the black
death of problem citizens and the white king of the coalition.

Back to corona
Based on the above cases, it is quite presumptive to say that Corona is nothing like a seasonal flu
caused by fake news in the media, which has been painted as a big plague, the Deaths caused by
which are only deliberate misinterpretations of Hasse "that power does not care" combined with Leif
Sevon-like interpretations of the law, in front of which even night can be seen as day. In the name of
these misinterpretations, even Jasmin Voutilainen's death has been blamed for depression, at least in
the media. Deaths like this, such as the death of the Voutilas, cause a statistical error in our country if
cancer is completely buried in connection with it and the case is buried in the thorn of depression.

It is a big question mark how many deliberate murders like Jimi Karttunen's or intentionally caused
bacterial infections like Henriikka Riepponen's and Päivi Kok's in connection with needle injection
have been buried among these corona deaths, which would seem to be a secondary function of
Finnish medical care, that is, from the state's point of view, to eliminate problem citizens from the
state's lists.
https://www.finnishcrimereporter.com/valvira

CORONA: Intimidation of the people under self-inflicted distress
"Vaccine manufacturers received a 100 million euro thicker wallet from Finland alone for vaccines that
have little evidence of their effectiveness on the quality and state of health. Fear and threat have
always been effective marketing tools, and under the guise of these, it is easy to sell a piece of security
to the people. When mass hysteria has reached its pain point, reason or facts no longer have a place in
public discussion"
- Sanna Marin -
https://koronarealistit.com/sanna-marin-raharikas-laaketeollisuus/

If you look at Marin's statement from 10 years ago, he has turned his coat like Donald Trump, when
he believes the witch doctors of THL like the medieval church about a disease that in retrospect was
no better than the seasonal flu, but which was made an even bigger mess in the media, which was
used to accustom the people to pro-vaccine in a self-inflicted crisis , in the face of sanctions and
intimidation, what is being lobbied by Jessikka Aro, the own child of YLE's propaganda machine,
among a nation in the middle of a crisis, which is almost in a state of panic, which is surely what Aro is
paid for, namely by lobbying state propaganda on social media for the public's eyes.

https://www.finnishcrimereporter.com/valvira
https://koronarealistit.com/sanna-marin-raharikas-laaketeollisuus/
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UKRAINEWAR SUPPORT PACKAGES
Finland, which sent aid packages that should help the Ukrainians, is a very questionable action by the
state, which takes away basic state income support from the poor in Finland with the most
unbelievable explanations, targets compulsory medical care laws from the state's point of view, to
problem citizens who are locked in state-closed facilities, in violation of all human rights, where they
are fed harsh chemical compounds of medically non-existent and imaginary in the name of diseases,
and the spouses who came to save them are dragged to the courts owned by Sauli Niinistö to hear
unjust sentences similar to Nazi Germany.
https://www.mtvuutiset.fi/artikkeli/video-mies-murtautui-kirveella-mielisairaalaan-ja-pakeni-
pakkohoidossa-olleen-naisen-kanssa-holtiton-kaahaus-paattyi-piikkimattoon/8191010
https://um.fi/suomen-tuki-ukrainalle

https://www.mtvuutiset.fi/artikkeli/video-mies-murtautui-kirveella-mielisairaalaan-ja-pakeni-pakkohoidossa-olleen-naisen-kanssa-holtiton-kaahaus-paattyi-piikkimattoon/8191010
https://www.mtvuutiset.fi/artikkeli/video-mies-murtautui-kirveella-mielisairaalaan-ja-pakeni-pakkohoidossa-olleen-naisen-kanssa-holtiton-kaahaus-paattyi-piikkimattoon/8191010
https://um.fi/suomen-tuki-ukrainalle
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Sauli Niinistö's courts, which send our country's problem citizens to the illegal medical studies of
Turku University researchers Jarmo Hietala and Walta Maija Helena, with which they study the
reaction of these patients' brains to various chemical compounds at the cellular level, guess the
mechanisms of occurrence of a medically non-existent and imaginary disease, and overturn previous
guesses.
https://www.finnishcrimereporter.com/gang-bang-of-turku-university

STEALING FROM STATE TAXPAYERS
This action by Marin, based on his previous statements and how he and his parliament close circle
share tax money for corona vaccines, the effectiveness of which is very difficult to prove when it has
been more like a seasonal flu-like virus, which the propaganda machine made a big deal about to
scare the people, limit them, make them more pro-vaccine, and distribute money and power to the
medical side as much as possible and which is being raised into an institution even bigger than the
medieval church.

Finnish medical care has been driven by companies offering private medical services whose purpose is
nothing more than to make money from the elderly by feeding them new products from the
pharmaceutical industry that will take them faster to the grave and out of the state pension pipe,
which pours all of it into Europe's new plague and the coalition's white king Sauli Niinistö's state
budget as savings. The words of these elderly people about their wrong medication can be invalidated
if necessary, even with mental illnesses, which are the mental muscles of the Finnish judiciary, which
cause chills even in the Italian mafia.
https://www.is.fi/taloussanomat/art-2000005980053.html

https://www.finnishcrimereporter.com/gang-bang-of-turku-university
https://www.is.fi/taloussanomat/art-2000005980053.html
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